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INTRODUCTION
Intraspecific hybridization within plant species
and interspecific hybridization between plant species
(Stebbins, 1950) has been of primary genetic interest since
Gregor Mendel's classic experiments with the common pea
(Pisum sativum, Linnaeus).

On the basis of intraspecific

hybrids between pure homozygous strains of the species,
Mendel established the basic genetic principles of segre
gation and independent assortment of single, non-linked
gene pairs (Gabriel and Fogel, 1955)*

Mendel's experiments

formed the basis for studying intricate genetic relation
ships in both plant and animal species.

Morgan and Bridges

(1919), working with pure lines of the fruit fly (Drosophila
melanogaster, Meigen) have studied extensively the genetics
of that species.

McClintock (1929)> Rhoades (1950),'and

others, experimenting with hybrids between pure lines, have
contributed greatly to the discovery of genetic relation
ships in corn (Zea mays. Linnaeus).

Stebbins (1950) and

Dobzhansky (1951) ? two prominent evolutionists, have based
many of their concepts of evolution on information from
interspecific hybrids.

As more interspecific hybrids are

discovered, the ability to predict evolutionary trends will
become more efficient and exact.
One or more barriers may exist to natural hybridi
zation between two plant species (Stebbins, 1950,
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Dobzhansky, 1951)#

The species may be reproductively iso

lated, or unable to cross because of genetic incompatibility.
Protandry and protogyny, or differences in times of flower
ing, as well as ecological differences may isolate the two
species from hybridization.
graphic isolation.

Of equal importance is geo

Species of a common genus able to

hybridize and produce fertile offspring may be separated
geographically so that natural crossing is impossible.
Thus, many species may live sympatrically and hybridize
only intraspecifically, while others may hybridize both
intra- and interspecifically, depending on the absence of
one or more of the isolating mechanisms.
Ostenfeld and Larsen (1930) and Schoenike (1961)
have noted that western larch (Larix occidentalism Nuttall)
and subalpine larch (L. lyallii, Parlatore) occupy over
lapping botanical ranges in the northwestern United
States, but stated that no reliable evidence had yet been
presented indicating hybridization was occurring between
these two species.

A thorough search of the literature on

Larix hybrids indicated that hybridization has not yet been
studied between western and subalpine larch.
Descriptions of the Species
Western and subalpine larch belong to the genus
Larix, a group of deciduous conifers.

Previous descrip

tions show that western larch differs from subalpine in
the characteristics shown in Table I.

Because of the lack

TABLE I
MORPHOLOGICAL DIFFERENCES BETWEEN WESTERN AND SUBALPINE LARCH 1

Cone Length

Resin Canals in
Needle X-Section

Pubescence of
Second Year Twigs

Western

1-li- inches

none

nearly glabrous

Sub
alpine

l-£--3 inches

2, one
in each of the
smaller angles

very dense

Young
Bark

Transverse
Needle Shape

smooth

triangular

scaley

quadrangular

^For a more complete description, the reader is referred to Bow, 1958,
Collingwood and Brush, 19*+7, Green, 1933 > Kirkwood, 1930, and Ostenfeld and
Larsen, 1930.

If

precise descriptions, an examination of morphology was
essential before hybrids could be accurately diagnosed.
Ecologies of the Species
Ostenfeld and Larsen (1930) stated that the botan
ical ranges of the species overlap, but did not give spe
cific locations.

Therefore, to aid in finding an overlap

area, the ecologies of the species were reviewed.
Range.

Western larch is found from the Kananaskis

Valley in southern Alberta south to the Columbia River; in
the Cascade Mountains and east to the Continental Divide
in western Montana.

Specifically, the species is found in

the small canyons of the western and eastern slopes of the
Bitterroot Mountains to *+0 miles south of Missoula, Montana.
It is found throughout northern Idaho and south as far as
the South Fork of the Salmon River at Warm Lake; near
Flathead Lake in northwestern Montana; in the Swan Valley
and east slopes of the Mission Range; and in the Cascades
of Washington and the Blue Mountains of northeastern Oregon.
Subalpine larch is found nearly always on the high, rela
tively inaccessible mountain peaks of western Montana,
British Columbia, southern Alberta, Idaho, Washington,
and Oregon.

It is abundant high in the Bitterroot, Mission,

Swan, and Cabinet ranges of western Montana, the Bitter
root Mountains in Idaho, the Cascades in Washington and as
far south as Mount Hood in Oregon (Range map, Figure 1).
(Bow, 1958, Green, 1933? Kirkwood, 1930, and U.S.D.A., 1908.)
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Western larch ///
Subalpine larch

Figure 1„

Geographical ranges of western and subalpine
larcho Note the high frequency of overlap
between rangeso Circles = western larch
samples, squares = subalpine0
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Soil.

Western larch is found most commonly on

gray-brown podzolic soils.

Deep, porous soils ranging

from gravelly and sandy to all classes of loam provide
the best natural substrate for growth of the species
(Boe, 1958, Daubenmire, 1952).

Subalpine larch will grow

on extremely coarse, rocky soils, but makes good growth
on brown podzols at high elevations.

Long flat ridges

with moderate soil development harbor pure stands of the
species (Kirkwood, 1930, U.S.D.A., 1908).
Physiography.

Western larch is generally re

stricted to northerly exposures and moist valley bottoms,
occurring infrequently on south slopes.

It exists in

greatest number from 2,000 to 5>500 ft. M.S.L. (mean sea
level) in elevation in the north and up to 7>000 in the
southern part of its range (Collingwood and Brush, 19*+7,
Green, 1933, Larsen, 1930).

Subalpine larch is generally

restricted to northern exposures and ridge tops.

It grows

from 7,000 to 10,000 ft. in elevation in the southern part
of its range but lower in the north (Ostenfeld and Larsen,
1930).
Biotic.

Western larch is regarded as occupying a

transition zone between the coast and montane forest cli
maxes.

Larsen (1916, 1929, 1930) reported that western

larch is dependent on fire for regeneration, and that the
species occupies the first stage of succession after an
intense forest fire.

He also suggested that larch can
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dominate an area having repeated fires.

Weaver and Clements

(1938) extended the idea that larch forms a distinct forest
with western white pine (Pinus monticola, Douglas) in
northern Idaho and with ponderosa pine (P. ponderosa, Lawson)
in western Montana.

Daubenmire C 19^+3 9 1952) stated that

western larch should be considered as a serai species in the
following habitat types:

Pseudotsuga Taxifolia/Physocarpus

Malvaceus; Pseudotsuga Taxifolia/Calamagrostis Rubescens;
Thuja Plicata-Tsuga/Pachistima Myrsinites; Thuja Plicata/
Pachistima Myrsinites; Picea Engelmanni-Abies/Pachistima
Myrsinites and the Picea Engelmanni-Abies/Xerophyllum Tenax.
Western larch has never been referred to as a climax species.
Subalpine larch is considered a climax species at
upper timberline (Daubenmire, 1952).

Associate species in

clude whitebark pine (Pinus albicaulis, Engelmann) Engelmann
spruce (Picea engelmanni (Parry) Engelmann), and subalpine
fir (Abies lasiocarpa (Hook.) Nuttall).
The review of the ecologies of both species indi
cated they are ecologically similar in that both occur on
northerly aspects and brown podzolic soils, but are differ
ent in elevational habitat and associated vegetation, ex
cept Engelmann spruce and subalpine fir which may occur with
both western and subalpine larch.

A species overlap area

would most likely exist on a north aspect near the sprucefir zone in a mountain range in which both species are
established.
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The Problem
The present study was conceived to examine the pos
sibility of interspecific hybridization between western and
subalpine larch.
were:

Specifically, the objectives of the study

(1) to produce, by artificial means, hybrids between

western larch and subalpine larch, (2) to study the morph
ology of both species, and (3) to locate putative natural
hybrids between the species.

The production of artificial

hybrids would suggest that reproductive isolation does not
exist between the two species; an examination of the morph
ology of both species would provide a basis for differen
tiating natural hybrids; and the location of natural hy
brids would provide additional information on the genetics
and evolution of the genus Larix.

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Evidence of Hybridization
in the Genus
Larsen (1937) has subdivided interspecific hybrids
into three classes:

(1) natural, or those occurring natur

ally, without the influence of man, (2) spontaneous, or
those produced unintentionally by man as a result of culti
vation of one or both parents, and (3) artificial, or those
produced intentionally by man through the use of special
procedures.
Natural hybrids.

Szafer (1913) and Koropacinskij

and Miljutin (196^) have reported a natural hybrid between
Dahurian larch (Larix gmelini„ (Ruprecht) Gordon) and
Siberian larch (L. slbirica, Ledebour).

The hybrid, given

the name L. X czekanowskii, Szafer, occupies a broad belt
within overlapping ranges of the parent species in central
Siberia.

The range of Dahurian larch appears to be ex

tending into that of Siberian, forming a species overlap
area, one of the primary requisites for natural hybridiza
tion.

No other natural hybrids have yet been reported.
Spontaneous hybrids.

Probably the outstanding ex

ample of a spontaneous hybrid is the Dunkeld Hybrid Larch
(L. X eurolepis, Henry), a cross between European larch
(L. europaea, De Candolle) and Japanese larch (L. leptolepis,

9
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Murray).

The history and characteristics of the hybrid

were described in detail by Henry and Flood (1919).
Japanese larch was the maternal parent, both parents grow
ing on the Atholl Estate at Dunkeld, Scotland.

The hybrid

has been cultivated as a forest tree in many parts of the
world, and is regarded as a superior timber species in
terms of volume production (Cook, 1953, Cook and Nyland,
1959).

Spontaneous hybrids described in the literature are

shown in the following list (from Schoenike, 1961):
1)

European larch X Japanese larch = L. X eurolepis,
Henry (Henry and Flood, 1919).

2)

European larch X eastern larch (L. laricina,
(DuRoi) Koch) = L. X pendula, (Solander) Salis
bury (Bailey, 1933).

3)

Japanese larch X Siberian larch = L. X marschlinisi, Coaz (Coaz, 1917).

*+)

Eastern larch X Dahurian larch (Meyer, 191^).

5)

Dahurian larch X Japanese larch (Larsen, 1937).

6)

European larch X Siberian larch = L. X eurosibirica, (Saarnijoki) Eklundh (Eklundh, 19*+3).

7)

Kurile larch (L. gmelini var. .japonica (Regel)
Pilger) X Japanese larch • L. X hians, Wolf
(Wolf, 1929).

8)

European larch X Kurile larch = L. X eurokurilensis, Rohmeder and Dimpflmeier (Rohmeder and
Dimpflmeier, 1952).

Artificial hybrids.

Nearly all natural and spon

taneous hybrids have been reproduced artificially.

A list

of artificial hybrids would duplicate the above list with
the exceptions that varieties of Dahurian larch have been
used, and that western larch has been crossed with European
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larch, yielding a triploid plant (Larsen and Westergaard,
1938).

Western larch has also been crossed with Japanese

larch (Chandler, i960).
Hybrid Characteristics
Laing (19^+) has described several characteristics
of the Dunkeld hybrid.

The pulvinus of the leaf is carried

well up the bud on Japanese larch, is free of the bud on
European larch, but is intermediate on the hybrid.

Leaf

anatomy differs among parents and hybrids in number of cells
in the endodermis, papillate cells, position of vascular
bundle, and number of layers in the sheath of the resin
canal.

Leven (19^9) stated the most useful character for

differentiating Dunkeld hybrids is color of the year-old
twigs.

Japanese larch twigs are reddish, European are

yellowish, and the hybrids are light yellow to russet brown.
Gothe (1956), Edwards (1956), Nilsson (1959)? and Cook and
Nyland (1959) stated that hybrid vigor (unusually rapid
height and stem diameter growth) is characteristic of the
Dunkeld hybrid.

Edwards also claimed the hybrid is inter

mediate between parents in many morphological traits.
Moritz (1957) provided a means of serological differentia
tion for distinguishing Dunkeld hybrids.

Koropacinskij and

Miljutin (196 1 +) differentiated L. X czekanowskii from its
parent species on the basis of cone morphology.
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Seasonal Isolation
Seasonal isolation (protandry and protogyny) has not
been observed in the genus Larix in areas where two species
are occurring simultaneously.

Leven (19^9) has examined the

flowering periods of European and Japanese larches and found
them to overlap as much as five weeks or longer.
Inferences from the Literature
In relation to this study, the literature suggests:
(1) hybridization of western and subalpine larch may be
possible because they occupy overlapping botanical ranges
and hybridization takes place between many other species in
the genus, (2) there are at least two distinct morphologi
cal features in which the species differ, one of which
(needle morphology) has been used in the differentiation of
other larch hybrids.

PROCEDURES
The field and laboratory procedures, accomplished
during 196 1 * and 1965? entailed the following:

(1) arti

ficial breeding of western larch to subalpine and the re
ciprocal cross, (2) sampling in stands of western and sub
alpine larch to determine variation of several morphologi
cal characteristics, and (3) location of and sampling with
in a species overlap area of the two species to expose
natural hybrids.

Ideally the artificial hybrids should be

produced first, then the morphology studied, followed by
the search in the species overlap area.

However, because

of the limited time in which the study was conducted, this
ideal time sequence was not followed.

Instead, the breed

ing was done in the spring months of 196^ and 1965> with
cone collection in the fall of both years.

During the in

terim in the summers of 196*+ and 1965? a species overlap
area was sampled, and sporadically in 196*f and in early
summer of 1965 the morphological variation was studied 0
Artificial Hybrids
Populations consisting of western larch and associ
ated species and subalpine larch and associated species
were selected for this part of the study,.

Because of the

absence of the other larch species for considerable distance
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there is little possibility that hybrids occur in these
areas.

The western larch population is located on the

Lubrecht Experimental Forest, 30 miles northeast of
Missoula, Montana, the subalpine larch on Carlton Ridge
near Lolo Peak, 15 miles southwest of Missoula 0
Pollen collection.
following manner:

Pollen was collected in the

branches of western larch were brought

into the greenhouse in late March of 196*+ and placed in
cans filled with water.

Within two weeks, male and female

strobili were completely developed.

Formation of needles
(

followed development of strobili.

The male strobili were

picked from the branches, placed on a screen, and allowed
to dry and dehisce (Duffield, 195*0.

The pollen was col

lected and stored in plastic vials at 38 degrees F. (Fahren
heit) (Duffield, 195*+ and McWilliam, 1959).

Efforts to

collect subalpine larch pollen in April of 196*f in the same
manner failed in that although strobili were formed, pollen
did not develop; however, branches collected later in May
did produce pollen.

It is possible that meiosis had not

yet taken place in the early collections, and the formation
of pollen was inhibited by cutting the branches (Stairs,
1965).
Testing pollen.

Before conducting the crossing

experiments, the pollen was tested for germination.

Various

methods and solutions have been recommended for testing
pollen.

Righter (1939) devised the hanging drop technique,
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using a culture medium of distilled water„
195^ germinated pollen on an agar culture.

Duffield in
Echols and

Mergen (1956) found that slash pine (Pinus elliotii.,
Engelmann) germinates better in distilled water than in
sucrose solutions.

Dillen and Zobel (1957) found that pine

pollen germinates readily in distilled water at 26 degrees
C. (centigrade) and that distilled water is better than a
sucrose solution.

McWilliam (1959)? using a modification

of the hanging drop technique, found that pine pollen germ
inates best at 30-32 degrees C.

The simplest method was

that of Dillen and Zobel (1957) in which pine pollen was
put in a vial of distilled water and allowed to stand at
80 degrees F. for 72 hours.

The pollen was then trans

ferred to a glass slide and observed for germination.

A

disadvantage in this method was that in the transfer to
the glass slide, many of the pollen tubes were broken.

Thus

a modification of the vial technique was devised for this
study.

A drop of distilled water containing pollen was

placed on a glass slide, a coverslip placed over the drop
and ringed with petroleum jelly, and the slide subjected
to 80 degrees F. for 72 hours 0

The obvious advantage is

that the germinated pollen does not have to be moved and
the pollen tubes remain intact with the grain, facilitating
counting.

One thousand grains of pollen were counted on

each prepared slide.
subalpine 50-60.

Western larch germinated 70-75 percent,
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Artificial pollination.

In mid-June of 196*+, as

the buds of subalpine larch opened, female strobili were
isolated.

An isolation bag constructed of sausage casing

was placed over a single or group of megasporangiate stro
bili.

Cotton was wound around the branch at the open end

of the casing to seal the bag, and the bag was secured to
the branch with string.

In late June the female strobili

were artificially pollinated with western larch pollen.

A

small polyethylene squeeze bottle fitted with a hypodermic
needle was used effectively for pollination.

Pollen was

put in the bottle, the needle inserted in the isolation
bag, and the bottle squeezed, forcing pollen into the bag.
After pollination the hole made by the needle was sealed
with tape.

Three weeks later, when pollen from, subalpine

larch was no longer present and the female strobili had
closed, the isolation bags were removed.

Because pollen

of subalpine larch matured too late, the reciprocal cross
was not made in 196*f.

Instead, the pollen that was col

lected in 196^ was stored and used for the reciprocal
cross in 1965.
During September of 196*f and 1965 mature artifi
cially pollinated cones were collected.

Naturally polli

nated western larch and subalpine larch cones were also
collected.

Seed of 196*+ was extracted, stratified for 30

days at 38 degrees F. in moist sand, and then planted
(U.S.D.A., 19^8).
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Morphological Variation
The descriptions of western larch and subalpine
larch show the species differ in pubescence of twig, resin
canals of needle, shape of needle, cone length, and pos
sibly bark.

However, it is not known whether these differ

ences are caused by genetic dissimilarities or merely re
actions of similar genotypes to different environmental
situations.

Because of this uncertainty and the need to

become familiar with normal variation, this portion of the
study was conceived to examine the morphological variation
of western and subalpine larches.

Also, preliminary obser

vation during 196*+ indicated previous descriptions were
not accurate.

The same populations as used in the produc

tion of artificial hybrids were selected for sampling.

Be

cause no hybrids could be present, the variation measured
must have been that of the individual species.

Three dif

ferent sites on each of two different aspects, similar in
each population, were selected to determine if a change in
environment would result in a change in the structure of a
characteristic.

One tree per site was sampled; thus six

trees were sampled in each population.
bottom, middle, or top of slope.
east or southwest.

Site was fixed as

Aspect was fixed as north

It was thought that position in crown

may have an effect on morphology; therefore 12 positions
were sampled in each tree.

Three heights, lower, middle,

and upper crown, and four exposures, north, south, east,
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and west were sampled.

The following characteristics were

studied:
1)

Number of needles per fascicle.

2)

Pubescence, or hairiness of twigs. This was
measured as number of hairs on a square mm.
of twig surface selected at random on the
last inch of the growth of the previous year.
The sample was placed on the stage of a
binocular dissecting scope; then a small grid
was placed over the sample and random numbers
used to locate the southwest corner of the
square mm.

3)

General shape of twigs. (Subjective, i.e.,
western larch long, slender, subalpine shorter,
blunt.)

*t)

Texture of bark within four feet of the top
of the tree. (Subjective, i.e., western larch
smooth, subalpine rough.)

5)

Needle morphology. A transverse section was
taken from the mid-portion of the selected
needle, sectioned by the paraffin method
(Johansen, 19^0) (Table IV, App.), and ob
served for the following:
a)

Resin canals, if any. Number of secretory
cells composing the circumference of the
canal. (The epithelial cells of both
resin canals were totaled and divided by
2 to give an average; the average was
rounded up to the nearest whole number.)

b)

Number of cells composing the circumference
of the endodermis.

c)

General transverse shape of the needle.
(Subjective, i.e., western larch triangular,
subalpine quadrangular.)

The characters general twig shape, needles per fascicle, and
endodermis cells, although not mentioned in previous descrip
tions, were studied because personal observation indicated
species differences may exist„

During 196*f and 1965, samples
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were collected from within the ranges of both species
(Figure 1) and analyzed for the characteristics mentioned
previously.
Sampling for Natural Hybrids
Location of a species overlap zone, an area in
which both species exist simultaneously, or in which both
geographic and elevational range overlap occur, was neces
sary before sampling for natural hybrids.

Geographic range

overlap occurs nearly throughout the ranges of the species
(Figure 1), but elevational overlap is much less frequent.
The two species are similar in ecological requirements in
that both most commonly occur on the moister north aspects;
however, they are usually separated by elevation when ex
isting in the same mountain range or drainage.

Western

larch occupies from 3,000 to 7,000 ft. M.S.L. and subalpine
from 7,500 or 8,000 to 10,000 or more.

A "buffer zone"

consisting of Engelmann spruce and subalpine fir generally
exists from 7»000 to 8,000 ft., separating the species.
This situation occurs in the Mission and Swan Mountains,
in Lolo Creek south of Missoula, in the Cabinet Range, and
presumably other areas which were not investigated.

Thus,

for a species overlap area between larches to occur, there
must exist some unique habitat in which the larches can
compete with the spruce and fir.
While performing the artificial pollination on
Carlton Ridge in 196^, observation with high-power
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binoculars was made to the south side of Carlton Creek
drainage, one and one-half miles away,

Carlton Creek is

a small drainage five miles long located in the rugged
Bitterroot Mountains, 20 miles south of Missoula.

It is

oriented in an east-west direction, the source in the
west.

At the upper extremity is Lolo Peak, over 9,000 ft.

high.

The mouth is about *+,000 ft.

The north side of the

canyon is more gentle than the south; the south is inter
spersed with cliffs, tallus slopes, and snowslide areas
(Figures 2, 3,

6).

Observation with the glasses re

vealed that larch (species not identifiable at that dis
tance) occurred from the top of the ridge at 8,000 ft. down
the north aspect to the bottom of the canyon at 6,000 ft.
A preliminary excursion to the south side revealed that
both western larch and subalpine larch are occurring simul
taneously in a large snowslide path.

This path extends

from a steep cliff three-fourths of the way up the slope
to the bottom of the canyon (Figures 2, ^f).

That both

larch species exist together is contrary to the preceding
argument, but can be explained as follows:

snow slides evi

dently are re-occurring in this path, precluding the lon
gevity of any individual tree that may become established,.
The lower portion of the slide is not at the upper eleva
tional limit of western larch; in fact, western larch makes
very good growth at 6,000 ft.

The subalpine larch appar

ently has been brought down from near the top of the ridge
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by the snow slides.

Outside the slide area, the typical

situation of western larch—spruce-fir--subalpine larch in
relation to increasing elevation is observed.

Within the

slide area, subalpine is found at least 1,000 ft, below
its normal lower elevational limit,

Anderson (19^9) has

presented an argument which may be applicable in this
situation.

He claimed that a natural disturbance creates
f

a multitude of different niches within some one of which
one plant may be more suited than another.

Thus, because

of the re-occurring snow slides, subalpine larch can sur
vive because niches are constantly formed and exist that
are similar to the environment found at the top of the
ridge.

Anderson further stated that a natural disturbance

may "hybridize the environment."

Under normal circum

stances, even if viable hybrid seed is formed, the hybrids
will not have a chance to compete because no micro-sites
suited to the hybrid exist.

However, the natural distur

bance creates micro-sites which may be very well acceptable
to the hybrid.

It follows that even if by chance pollina

tion over the spruce-fir zone hybrid larch seed was formed,
seedlings would not be able to become established.

How

ever, in the slide area in Carlton Creek, hybrids may exist
for two good reasons:

(1) the parent species are occurring

simultaneously, and (2) the environment is periodically
disturbed, creating suitable micro-sites for the establish
ment of hybrids.
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Sampling and identification of natural hybrids.

As

previously mentioned, other hybrids in the genus have been
intermediate in most characteristics; therefore it was
assumed this might also be characteristic of hybrids be
tween western and subalpine larch.
designed as follows:

Sampling procedure was

western larch is found from the mouth

to three miles up the floor and one-third the way up the
south side of the canyon.

Subalpine larch exists on the

upper extremities of the ridges paralleling the canyon and
in the slide area.

One transect five miles long was made

diagonally from the mouth to the upper extremity of the can
yon, intercepting western larch, species overlap area, and
subalpine larch.

Sampling was done at one-half mile inter

vals; at each stop all larch trees in a 20 ft. radius were
sampled (Figure k).

Six transects, each about one-fourth

mile long, were made through the species overlap area on the
large slide.

All larch trees within 10 ft. of the transect

were sampled (Figure 6).
The bark characteristic was observed and recorded
in the field as smooth, medium, or rough.

Samples of twigs

and needles were put in labeled paper bags and transported
to the laboratory for analysis.

Pubescence on the twigs

and epithelial cells of the resin canals in the needles
were determined as in the section on morphological vari
ation.
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Figure 2.

Carlton Creek looking south*
path outlined in dark ink.

Note snow

MISSOULA, MONTANA

LOLO CREEK

Q/A lolo,
—1 / MONTANA

CARLTON CREEK
Scale;

Figure 3»

1 inch =
5 miles

Schematic diagram showing the relation of Carlton
Creek to Missoula, Montana.

CARLTON RIDGE

LOLO PEAK
CARLTON CREEK
SUBALP1
LARCH
SAMPLING TRANSECT

5 Miles

Figure

WESTERN LARCH

H

Top view of Carlton Creek drainag-e. Large slide corresponds to that
shown in Figure 2. Note the long sampling transect from the mouth of
the creek to its source.
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8,000 ft. M.S.L

SUBALPINE LARCH

WESTERN LARCH

6,000 ft
M.S.L.^

w—^
Figure 5®

Cross-section of Carlton Creek canyon through slide
area shown in Figure 2„ Note how subalpine larch
has come down from the top of the ridge a
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SLIDE PATH

SPECIES OVERLAP

TRANSECTS

Figure 6.

Sampling pattern in species overlap area.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Results
Artificial Hybrids
Approximately 30 percent of western larch seed and
hybrid germinated, but only 15 percent of subalpine.

After

six months of growth western larch is six inches high,
hybrids intermediate, and subalpine larch one inch high.
Sound seed from the reciprocal cross was formed, but has not
yet been planted.

There is no evidence of abnormally rapid

growth in the hybrids.

The mid-portion of a cotyledon from

each of western, hybrid, and subalpine larch was sectioned
transversely by the paraffin method and stained with safranin 0 and fast green (Table IV, App.).

Microscopic exami

nation revealed that internal structure differs among western,
hybrid, and subalpine larch.

Subalpine larch has two resin

canals; the perimeter of each is composed of four secre
tory cells.

The hybrid also has two resin canals, but each

is composed of six secretory cells.
ing in western larch.

Resin canals were lack

The number of cells constituting the

circumference of the endodermis was also counted,,

Western

larch had 13 cells, the hybrid 16, and subalpine 15
(Figure 7).
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Western

Figure 7.

Hybrid

Subalpine

Cross sections of western, hybrid, and subalpine larch cotyledons,,
Note similarity of hybrid to subalpine larch in terms of secretory
cells of rosin canal„
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Morphological Variation
The data from needles per fascicle, pubescence,
epithelial cells, and endodermis cells were analyzed by
analysis of variance.

The design was a combination one

way and two-way classification, with subsampling.

Bart-

lett's test of homogeneity of variance (Steele and Torrie,
I960) was applied to the data (Table V, App.).

The chi-

square values for endodermis cells, epithelial cells, and
needles per fascicle were non-significant, indicating the
components of error variance contributed by the various
observations-for each character were estimates of a common
variance in each case.

However, the chi-square value for

pubescence was highly significant (1% level), indicating
the true level of significance in the analysis of variance
of this character may be higher than was claimed.

But the

F ratio between species for pubescence was so high that the

1% level was probably valid despite the high chi-square
value.
All characteristics were highly significant between
species (Table VI, App.).

Of the other recognized sources

of variation, site within species was significant in all
but epithelial cells, position was non-significant in all
cases, and the interaction between species and position was
non-significant for all characteristics except endodermis
cells.

Table II shows significance and mean values of spe

cies for the characters analyzed by analysis of variance.
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TABLE II
MEAN VALUES FOR SPECIES

Characteristic

Western larch

Subalpine larch

Significance

Needles/fascicle

30.75

26.90

**1

Endodermis cells

16.11

18.67

**

Epithelial cells

5.61

7.58

**

27.36

129.17

**

Pubescence

1** = 1$ probability

Because of the relatively high variation of indivi
dual values and the small difference betv/een species means
for needles per fascicle and endodermis cells, these charac
ters would not suffice for later use in a hybrid index.
Contrary to previous descriptions, it was shown that
western larch does possess resin canals, and that it is dis
tinguished from subalpine larch by number of epithelial cells
composing the circumference of the canal (Figure 8).

The

use of this characteristic is supported by the findings of
Budkevich (1956).

He stated that on the basis of wood morph

ology, "The most consistent diagnostic property permitting
us to divide the Larix species into two groups is the num
ber of thick-walled epithelial cells lining the vertical
and horizontal resin canals 0 "
A more complete discussion of the subjective
characters studied is necessary.

Casual observation

Western

Figure 8.

Subalpine

Needle morphology of western, hybrid, and subalpine larch.
that resin canals are present in western larch.

Note
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suggested there may be a species difference in twig form 0
Subalpine larch seemed to have much thicker twigs than
western larch.

However, it was found that fast growing

western larch possessed thick twigs similar to subalpine,
and that slow growing subalpine larch was similar to slow
growing, thin twigged western larch.

Because of this

apparent dependence on growth rate, it was decided that
twig form would not be suitable for use in a hybrid index.
Texture of bark within four feet of the top of the
tree is very consistent within species and is not altered
by growth rate or site.

Western larch has very smooth,

greenish gray bark, the fissures appearing in longitudinal
direction.

There is no evidence of scaliness.

Subalpine

larch has much coarser, darker bark, the fissures appear
ing in both longitudinal and horizontal directions, giving
the bark a scaley appearance (Figure 9)»

The difference

is so pronounced that it can be seen easily from consider
able distance.

This characteristic has not yet been spe

cifically mentioned in descriptions of the species.

A

preliminary investigation showed there may be structural
reasons for the roughness of subalpine larch.

Small cubes

two mm. on a side were taken from four-year-old branch
wood of western and subalpine larch.
bark, cambium, and some sapwood.

The cube included

The cubes were trans

versely sectioned by the paraffin method (Table IV, App.).
Microscopic examination revealed that subalpine larch had

WESTERN

HYBRID
SUBA

Western
Figure 9°

Hybrid

Subalpine

Bark within four feet of the top of the tree from western, hybrid
and subalpjne larch. Note the very coarse bark of subalpine com
pared to western larch.
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very large resin cysts in the bark, but that western larch
had fewer and much smaller (Figure 10).

Also, the bark was

thicker in subalpine larch than in western.

This may ex

plain the coarse textured bark of subalpine larch; however,
the preceding is based on observations from only two trees,
and many more trees should be studied to form more definite
conclusions.
Previous descriptions indicated that general trans
verse shape of the needle can be used to separate the spe
cies (Collingwood and Brush, 19*+7, Green, 1933» Ostenfeld
and Larsen, 1930),

Western larch is triangular, subalpine

is quadrangular; however, the latter was shown to be false.
Most of the subalpine larch sectioned were more triangular
than quadrangular, and in many cases could not be differ
entiated from western larch.
In summary, the morphological variation portion of
the study showed that epithelial cells of the resin canals,
pubescence, and bark within four feet of the growing tip
would be most useful in describing natural hybrids.

The

samples collected from within the ranges (Figure 1) of the
species varied similarly in pubescence, epithelial cells,
and bark as in the Lubrecht and Carlton populations, giving
additional support to the usefulness of those characteris
tics.
Natural Hybridization
The occurrence of both western larch and subalpine

wi

I

Western
Figure 10 „

Subalpine

Sections from four-year-old branch v/ood of western and sub
alpine larch. Note large resin cysts in subalpine larch.
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larch on a homogeneous site with reference to light, soil,
and water indicates the characteristics of epithelial cells,
pubescence, and bark are strongly genetically controlled
and not modified to great extent by environment.

The morph

ological variation study showed that the characters were
consistent within species, but gave no indication of the
possibility that elevational difference between species
may have caused the differences,,

However, the occurrence

of both on the same site and exhibiting the same dissimi
larities as noted before shows the species are genetically
different•
Analysis of trees by hybrid index.

A hybrid index

(Anderson, 19*+9) was devised for analysis of the samples.
Table III-A shows the values assigned to variations of each
character.

By totaling the values for the characteristics,

the hybrid index of a tree is obtained.

The highest pos

sible total is 10, indicating strong subalpine larch tenden
cies, the lowest 0, indicating strong western larch.
brids should fall between 0 and 10.

Hy

The distribution of

trees on the hybrid index is given in Table III-B.

All of

the 101 trees in the study, including ^-8 from Carlton Creek,
12 from the morphological variation, and ^1 from the geo
graphic range were included in the index.

(Table VII, App.

shows identification and hybrid index of each tree sampled.)
Western larch occurs from 0-3, putative hybrids from 3-6, and
subalpine larch from 6-9®

No tree received a total of 10.
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TABLE III
A
Hybrid Index Scale

Epithelial Cells

Pubescence
No. of hairs

Rating

No. of cells

Bark

Rating

Type

Rating

0-60

0

5

0

smooth

0

60-110

1

6

1

medium

1

110-150

2

7

2

rough

2

3

8

3

9

**

10

5

150/

TABLE III
B
Distribution of Trees on the Hybrid Index

Hybrid Index
0

12

3

^

5

6

7

8

9

^

7

11

11

Number of Trees
21

29

^

western larch

6

1

7

putative hybrids

subalpine larch
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All but two of the trees in the 3-6 classes were from the
species overlap area in Carlton Creek; the exceptions were
from an area in the Mission Mountains in which natural
hybridization may be occurring.

This suggests that the

characteristics must break down because of hybridization
and genetic mixing, and not as a result of environmental
influences.
Analysis by scatter diagram.

A scatter diagram

(Anderson, 19^9) of all trees sampled in the study was also
prepared (Figure 11).

The trees were easily visually

grouped into subalpine larch, western larch, and putative
hybrids.

Close examination reveals that the bark character

is the most variable; medium bark is found in all three
groups.

In some cases it was very difficult to differen

tiate medium from smooth or rough; however, most of the
medium barked trees were intermediate in the other char
acteristics also.

The trees included as hybrids at the

upper left and lower right were not intermediate in any
characteristic, but possessed features typical of both
parent species.

This may be a result of hybrids back-

crossing with the parents.

However, these trees appear as

intermediate on the hybrid index.

Again, all but two (the

same individuals as in the hybrid index) of the trees in
cluded as hybrids were from the species overlap area in
Carlton Creek.
By comparing the cotyledons of western, artificial

Smooth bark
Medium
Rough

o
©
•

SUBALPINE

CD

O
a
<D
O
w

to
\o

CD

2

.WESTERN

HYBRID

O
°°Oo
°°°°o°°
0°0e0°0

Epithelial Cells
Figure 11,

Scatter diagram of all trees sampled in the study. Note groupings of
western, subalpine, and hybrid larches. All except two of the trees
shown as hybrids were from the species overlap area in Carlton, Creek.
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hybrid, and subalpine larch (Figure 7) to the needles of
•western, putative hybrid, and subalpine larch (Figure 8),
it is noted that the hybrid is similar to subalpine larch
in both cases.

Resin canals are lacking in western larch

cotyledons, but those of the hybrid are similar to sub
alpine larch.

Although resin canals composed of five epi

thelial cells are present in the v/estern larch needle, the
putative hybrid is similar to the subalpine larch.

The

hybrid (No. 17-A), however, was lacking in pubescence and
externally resembled western larch.

This relationship of

needles to cotyledons suggests the high number of epi
thelial cells is a dominant characteristic in the genetic
makeup of subalpine larch.
Because most of the putative hybrids were inter
mediate in pubescence and bark, these two characters may
exhibit blending inheritance.
Bisporangiate Strobili
Normally the strobili of western and subalpine
larch are monoecious and monosporangiate, either male or
female.

However, during the process of isolating female

strobili, abnormal strobili were observed on both western
larch and subalpine larch.
parts:

These consisted of two distinct

one part typically female, the other typically male.

The female structure was positioned over the male in sub
alpine larch; however, the situation was reversed in western
larch (Figure 12).

Kirkwood (1916) observed bisporangiate

-r

Normal Female Western

Figure 12c

Bisporangiate Western Larch

Normal Male Western

Normal and bisporiangiate strobili in western and subalpine larch<

-r
ro

i

Normal Subalpine

Figure 12, Continued.

Bisporangiate Subalpn
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cones in western larch and Chandler (1959) observed them in
Japanese larch.

Chandler found both arrangements on

Japanese larch, but Kirkwood found only the type in which
female is over male.

Coulter and Chamberlain (1910) men

tion the occurrence of bisporangiate strobili in the
genera Picea, Pinus, and Sequoia»
Albinism in Subalpine Larch
A single albino was observed during the germina
tion of subalpine larch seed.
living failed.

Efforts to keep the plant

This phenomenon was not noticed in western

larch or hybrid seedlings.

No further study pertaining to

albinism was pursued.

Discussion
Genetic Consequences of
Hybridization
Natural hybridization between plant species has
been observed throughout the plant kingdom and has been
interpreted, in some cases, as indicating relationship or
common ancestry of species.
in hybridization.

The basis of speciation lies

Through long periods of time, the pres

sures of mutation and selection act on the phenotype pro
duced by the interaction of a genotype and its environment
and alter the gene frequencies in various local populations
of the species, resulting in the formation of races of that
species.

Isolating mechanisms of geographic or ecological

Mf
type may separate the races, hindering any subsequent gene
flow, and the genotypes diverge so far that the races must
be called species.

The test that they are truly species

lies in their hybridization with each other.

The isolating

mechanisms may break down and allow cross-fertilization be
tween the races.

If the hybrids formed cannot compete for

water, nutrients, and other life requirements, and cannot
reproduce, they will be selected against and gradually
disappear from the area.

Genes prohibiting hybridization

will gradually evolve, and the populations will become
true species.

However, if the hybrids can compete, then

the two populations will exchange genetic material to the
extent that they must be considered one species.

This is

termed introgressive hybridization (Dobzhansky, 1951? and
Stebbins, 1950).
This study has shown only that
tion) hybrids may exist.

(first genera

While the variability of the

trees in Carlton Creek drainage suggests that generations
beyond the F-^ exist, the evidence is too meager to make a
definite statement.

The artificial hybrids offer good

possibility of determining if F£ or F^ generations can be
produced.

Ten to 15 years will have to elapse before the

trees become sexually mature and artificial pollinations
can be made.

More extensive studies in species overlap

areas might also provide stronger circumstantial evidence
of introgression.

Again, this study has not shown that
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introgression is occurring between western larch and sub
alpine larch, and, for the present, they will have to be
regarded as separate species»
The existence of

hybrids can be of utmost impor

tance in the timber management of western larch.

Most

likely the hybrid would not be as desirable in terms of
wood quality and production as western larch, and in the
future, if seed production areas of western larch are to be
established, special care would have to be taken to ensure
that no hybrids exist in those areas.

Also, if natural

reproduction were the goal in a recently harvested area
near a species overlap zone, because of the disturbance
following logging, optimum opportunity would be available
for the establishment of F^ hybrids.

Thus, at the next

harvest the total value of the stand might be considerably
lower than if genetically pure western larch had been estab
lished.

The foregoing assumes that the hybrid would be in

ferior to western larch in terms of wood quality and volume
production, a point this study did not establish.

Future

studies will have to determine the actual genetic loss, or
gain, that may result from hybridization.
Further investigation should be made in character
differentiation among western, hybrid, and subalpine larches.
The occurrence of resin cysts in the bark could be investi
gated more intensely.

Perhaps a good descriptive morpho

logical characteristic was overlooked by this study.

Also,
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chemical and cytological analysis should be made of the
artificial hybrids and parent species seedlings and the
results applied to the individuals in species overlap
areas.

An indication of chemical difference was observed

in the staining of the needle sections as subalpine larch
consistently stained differently than western.

Chemical

analysis could involve chromatographical differentiation
of resin solutions from the individuals.

Cytological

analysis could include measurement of length of chromo
somes or position of centromeres.

More intensive work

might involve location of loci responsible for various
characteristics.
The genetic relationships of the bisporangiate
strobili and albino discovered during the cross-pollination
experiments are unknown.

These abnormalities certainly

merit more study as they are exceptions to the normal and
may contribute much information to the general knowledge
of genetics.

Many times more is learned by studying the

abnormal than the normal.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
A study -was designed to determine if hybridization
occurs between western larch and subalpine larch.

This is

the first phase of a long-term study investigating the
genetic relationships of western larch.
The first part of the study produced artificial
hybrids between western and subalpine larch.

A cross

using subalpine larch as the female parent was completed
in 196^ and the seedlings are now growing.

Reciprocal

crosses were made in 1965 and seed will be planted in the
fall.

Transverse sections of cotyledons revealed that the

hybrid had resin canals very similar to those of subalpine
larch, and that western larch had no resin canals.

Bispor-

angiate strobili in western and subalpine and an albino in
subalpine larch were discovered.
The second part of the study investigated the morph
ological variation of western and subalpine larch.

With

the use of statistical analysis, three characteristics were
determined to be useful in detecting putative natural hy
brids between the species.

The characters were pubescence

of the year-old twigs, number of epithelial cells composing
the circumference of the resin canals in the needles, and
texture of bark within four feet of the top of the tree.
The third part of the study included the location

>+7
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of and sampling within a species overlap area of western
and subalpine larch.

Analysis by hybrid index and scatter

diagram of all trees sampled in the study, including those
from parts two and three, showed that natural hybridization
is occurring in the species overlap area*,

All but two of

the trees shown as intermediate on the hybrid index and
scatter diagram were from the species overlap area.

The

exceptions were from another area in which hybridization
could be occurring.
This study has shown only that hybridization to
the F]_ is possible.

Continued study may show that the hy

brids can reproduce and compete efficiently with the parent
species.

If so, the two species will introgress and eventu

ally merge as one.
The existence of F^ hybrids is extremely important
to the timber manager.

If the hybrid is inferior to west

ern larch in terms of wood quality and volume production,
then he must be scrupulous in the selection of seed pro
duction areas and be aware of the consequences of reliance
on natural regeneration near areas where natural hybridi
zation is possible,.
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APPENDIX
TABLE IV
MICROTECHNIQUE PROCEDURE FOR SECTIONING LARCH
NEEDLES (BASED ON JOHANSEN, 194-0)
1. Material killed and fixed in 70% F»A.A.
2. Material dehydrated in tertiary butyl alcohol via the
following schedule:
4- hours

a. 50%
b.

70%

overnight

c. 85%

4- hours

95%

4- hours

d.

e. 100$

4- hours

f. pure T.B.A.

3 changes, each
2 hours

g. 1:1 T.B.A.-mineral oil

overnight

3. Embedding
a. 53 degree C. paraffin

2 changes; first 2
hours, second
overnight

b. 56 degree C. paraffin

8 hours

e. embed
4-. Material sectioned at 12 microns on rotary microtome and
mounted with 1% Haupt 1 s adhesive.
5. Staining schedule
Xylene I

1 hour

Xylene II

30 minutes

5^
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TABLE IV, CONTINUED
1:1 xylene-absolute ETOH
(ethyl alcohol)

4 min.

Abs. ETOH I

4- min.

Abs. ETOH II

2 min.

95% ETOH

2 min.

70% ETOH

2 min.

50% ETOH

2 min.

.5%

8 hours

alcoholic safranin

Tap water

Several rinses until
excess stain gone.

50% ETOH slightly aciduated
with hydrochloric acid

quick dip

Fast Green

5 seconds

Abs. ETOH

quick dip

1:1 xylene-abs. ETOH

10 min.

xylene I

10 min.

xylene II

10 min.

Mount in synthetic resin

TABLE V
BARTLETT'S TEST OF HOMOGENEITY OF VARIANCES BETWEEN SPECIES
Chi-square = X 2 = 2.3026 r^Crii - 13

Character

(n± - 1) log s"Z

log s 2 - £(rijL - 1) log s?J

(ni - ]) log sf

9 2
X2

Sig.

Needles

4-17.87760

4-17.39^80

1.089

NS

Pubescence

4-20.21776

4-36.85519

38.309

**

Epithelial
cells

235.82931*

232.97230

6.579

NS

Endodermis
c ells

353.92364-

353.24-630

1.560

NS

Iprom. Steele and Torrie, i960,
2Theoretical

(1%)

n - 1 = degrees of freedom, s 2 s variance.

X2 for 1 DF at 1% level = 6.635.
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TABLE VI
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF FOUR MORPHOLOGICAL
CHARACTERISTICS OF WESTERN LARCH
AND SUBALPINE LARCH

Source of
Variation

Degrees of
Freedom

Mean Square is
Estimate of;l

(2-1)

©£ps

/

Site Within
Species

2 (6-1)

O
&
^rps

/

Position

(12-1)

0-2
^rps

/

Species

Position X
Species

pr^
O

(2 -1)(12-1) c2
u rps /

Needles/Fascicle,
Sig.
P.

23,M

**2

rs

3,.62

**

rse2 p

2,.27

NS 3

1,= 61

NS

u

?

r ©-

ps

2(6-1)(12-1) ©2
rps

Error
1

lr = site, p " position, s = species (From Steel and
Torrie, i960.)
21%

Probability

%S = Non-Significant
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TABLE VI, CONTINUED

Characteristic
Pubescence
Sig.
F.

Endodermis Cells
Sig.
F.

Epithelial Cells
Sig.
F.

2711.20

**

160.17

**

241 A3

**

13.82

**

3.89

**

1.63

NS

1

NS

1

NS

1.36

NS

2.21

NS

2.76

**

1.93

NS

TABLE VII
IDENTIFICATION AND HYBRID INDEX OF INDIVIDUAL TREES

Hybrid Index

0

18-A
23-A
31-A
lf-B
5-B
5-c
1-B
3-D
5-D
8-E

<
1

-

b-k
JO

14-^—A

20-A
24--A
1-B
I-C
2-C
3-C
4~C
6-C
1-E
2-E
3-E
*f-E
5-E
6-E

10-F
11-F
13-F
16-F
1-2-E
1-3-E
2-1-E
2-2-E

1—1

13lf-A

1-A
7-A
133-A

2

-J

5-A1
8-A
132-A

1

15-A
27-A

3
11-A
12-A
1^-A
3^-A
4-1-A
6-F

b
30-A

5
10-A
13X-A
21-A
3 2-A
33-A
14-F
17-A

6
2-A
25-a
26-A
37-A

7
1+-F
3-F
36-A
3-A
3-1-A
3-2-A
3-3-A

8
4-1-A
4-2-A
4-3-A
O-A
29-A
39-A
*fO-A
*+2-A
4-3-A
2-B
2-D

9
3-B
1+-D
1-F
2-F
6-A
9-A
19-A
22-A
16-A
35-a
28-A

vn
\o

TABLE VII, CONTINUED

Hybrid Index
0

1

2

3

^

5

6

7

8

9

12-F
7-E
15-F
5-F
17-F
7-F
8-F
9-F
2
1-1-E
2-3-E
Ijfumeral
Series A
B
C
D
E
F

=
=
=
=
=
=

tree number, letter = series.
Carlton Creek
Within ranges
Libby, Montana
Within ranges
Lubrecht Forest
Mission Mountains

^Trees 1-1-E through 2-3-E and 3-1-A through 4—3-A were from the morpho
logical variation study.

